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Pamphlets written by Nikolai Iienine
and Leon Trotsky In which direct ap-

peals were made to American workers
"to rlso up and take things In their
own hands" were included in a mass
of document and papers seized at the
Russian Soviet bureau here, illicit were
introduced ns evidence yesterday at
the hearing o the Lusk legislative o

which is investigating bolshc-vis-

in this state.
The names of many prominent Amer-

ican radicals figured in the correspond-
ence which was read into the teiti-mon- y

by Archibald E. Stevenson, as-
sistant counsel to the committee, who
conducted the raid on the bureau's of-

fices.
'One of the documents seized and made

public was a mailing list of 500 names
Included Leonard Abbott, Dr.

George W. Klrchwcv. La Toilette.
Amos Tinchot, Scott Xenring, Colonel
itnymona Kobins, raul V. Kellogg and
TjouIs Lochuer.

After the committee had adjourned
lor the day a statement was issued by
the Soviet bureau in which it said that
the mailing list "mostly represented
publications and public men who had
maue inquiries nbout conditions iu Kus-sin.- "

The statement added that proof that
the only object of the bureau was to
establish commercial relations could be
found in its files, which contain corre-
spondence with WOO American firms
representing cery branch of industry.

The correspondence introduced at to-
day's hearing included invitations from
organizations in many cities to Sintcri
,Nuortevn, secretary to the bureau, to
make speeches before them. One of
these imitations came from the "II. S.
"S. P. committee" of Cleveland, which
termed itself "thcSnvict of ten Bol-
shevist organisations in Cleveland."

Mr. Nuortcva is a Finn and came to
the United States in February. 1018, ns
representative of the "provisional rev-
olutionary government of the people's
republic of Finland." It was not until
n year later that he was identified as a
member of the Russian Bolshevik con-
tingent.

Another letter rend was addressed to
Mr. Nuortcn by 1'ugene V. Debs, in
which the Socialist lender wished flie
Bolshevist aeent success in his efforts
nnd said he was in henrty accord with
him. Mr. Nuortcva replied inclosing
a copy of a letter of which lie said 25,-00- 0

copies had been distributed. He said
the copy was not as strong ns the orig-

inal "because some lnwjer had nltcred
it under the idea of 'safety first.' "

The mailing list containing the names
of most of the principal radicals of the
country was identified by Sergeant Wa-

lter Brcy. Brey was iu chnrgc of the
'Mate troops taking part in the raid.

Other papers introduced in evidence
also connected L. C. A. K. Martens
end other officials of the bureau with

' the radical elements, according to A. K.
Stevenson, assistant counsel, conduct-
ing the examination. Martens insisted

'When questioned after the raid that the
bureau was organized for the purpose
of negotiating for food nnd raw ls

for the people of Russia nnd had
nothine to do with the snrenil nf lml.
.shevism or other radical doctrines in

k'tue united States.

$5 STARTED IT ALL

Story of Revolver, Fight, Loan and
, Hearing Plus Ball

i ' A demand for entrance into his home
at a late hour of thq night and the flash --

. lng of n revolver once he had gained
admittance led 'William Stephens, 1714
West Lippincott street, to swear out

?a warrant for the arrest of Raymond
Johnson, 1711 Hunting Park avenue.

According to Stephens, last Tuesday
night, Johnson, a negro, came to his
bouse, rang the bell furiously and asked
for a certain Matt Keyes. Finally ad
mitted, he started upstairs despite, the
remonstrances of Stephens. When the
latter tried to stop hjm, Johnson, it is
alleged, drew a revolver, declaring that
no would kill Keyes if he found him.

When asked for an explanation by
Magistrate Wrigley today at the Ger- -
mantovn avenue nnd Lycoming street
station, Johnson declared that Keyes
owed him $5.

"Would jou kill a man for $5?" In-

quired the magistrate.
"How could I kill anybody with an

empty gun!" replied Johnson. J

, Ho was held in 5300 bail to keep the
peace.

ALIENS WAIT SHIP HOME
i

Eleven From New England Taken to
New York for Deportation

Boston, June 20. (By A. P.)
Eleven aliens ordered deported as un-
desirable radicals were placed in the
care of the immigration authorities last
night and taken to New York, from
which port they will bo sent to their
native lands.

' The aliens defended their radicalism
before the federal court recently by
pleading that they wcro "philosophical
anarchiits" who did not believe in vio-
lence and applied for writs of habeas
corpus in an effort to prevent deporta-
tion. Their petition were denied.

Amopg them were Lulgl 'Qalleamil,
editor of a paper in Lynn, and Mrs.
Irma Sanchini, of New Britain. Conn..
whose husband also is under sentence of
deportation. The, twe Sanchini chll
dren, although born in this country,' will

i accompany their parents to Italy.

FIGHT AT UNION ELECTION

Efforts of to Get
Offices Start Trouble

A general fight resulted last night
when members of the Local Bridge
Builders' Union attempted to elect off-

icers at their hendquarters, 232 North
Ninth street. Efforts of a group of
Iron workers who were not permanent
residents of Philadelphia to capture all
the offices, it Is said, started the trouble.

For three hours the two factions in
the union burled charges and counter-
charges' at each other. This precipi-
tated violence, the members using chairs
and fists In the melee. Two men were
lent to Hahnemann Hospital as a re-
sult. They are Charles Sherer, Ridge
avenue nbovo Kleventh street, and
Joseph Carey, Bambrey street near
Poplar street. Neither was seriously
injured., Both are said to be officials
of the union.

A score of others received black eyes
and bloody noses, but refused to go to

i. the hospital. During the disorder a
member telephoned .for the police. A.
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A Beautiful Collection of Summer Modes Developed
in the Most Seasonable and Fashionable Fabrics

Many of These Dresses Are
'Half Less Than Usimal Price

$10 $13.50 $5 $6

Georgette Dresses in a Gloimd

of Sommery dharm
Tho colorings aro as varied and as beautiful as

the tints of Summer flowers. Most of them nre
beaded or' embroidered nnd all aro mndc over silk
foundations. In old gold, son blue, sky, apricot.
Copenhagen, orchid, cafe au lait, rose, flesh and
white. $18.50, $23.50, $25, $27.50 to $52.50.

sses With a
Suggestion of Aintmiinnn

are of taffeta, satin, tricoletto and Georgette ciepe
with some interesting new points about them.
Women who nre soon to start for tho fashionable
Summer resorts and who want frocks expressing
tho last word of fashion will be interested in these
very new arrivals. $25 to $55.

20c a Can
Found cans of soothing talcum

aro in tho most refreshing fra-

grances: violet, rose, corylopsis,
carnation nnd arbutus.

(Central)

Bath Sprays 65c
They have long white rubber

tubes and good-size- d sprays.
Some people take them down to
bungalows and hook them up
ns Bhowers, but they are cooling
however you use them.

(Central)

$1.50 a Oozeo
You may choose from lose,

peroxide, verbena, vegetable oil,
lavender and buttermilk.

(Control)

Women's Summer
Sweaters, Special

Ono stylo is slip-ov- with
a tight band, of purling at the
hips, a flat collar and a tie in
front. $4. In turquoise, buff
nnd American Beauty.

The other is a coat style with
a brushed wool collar and cuffs
in corn, Kelly green, gold, Nile
and rose. $2.75.

(Central)

Si

dresses,
patterns combined

these

showing
different patterns

Dresses

That Smoothly
Summertime, most

women These
from

known their
excellent lines.

silver, gray,
well black

white; have con-
trasting stitching

pair.
black

Milanese
$1.50

(Central)

Jiff- -

you, cape
striped

price capo
lone-model-s

poplin and
velour navy blue
colorings.

will buy cape
gathered onto

across
shoulders. The

trimmed with
braid.

i

,
reduced price

dol-

mans velour, poplin, serge

silk.

marked upon tho price
tickets full-lengt- h

and kindred soft
materials mahog-
any,

with silk.

very sweeping
dolman Hot bjack
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$23.50

At $0 to $113.50
Lovely maizo and orchid organdie voiles

in Georgette and voiles with
net are some the pretty things maiked

prices. voile has a pictty
too.

At $115, $118.50 arad $20
splendid delightful Summer dresses

is here at these host
and the restful pastel shades Nile

flesh, orchid, rose! and blue are here in
voiles and organdies.

White
Plenty dresses for young women
made or voiles, Swiss

and organdie at $0, $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50 to
$10.50.

(Market)

Fit
are a joy in

will tell you. new
gloves arc a careful maker
whose gloves for

the best shades
sand, pongee, bea-

ver nnd brown as as
and self or

and, two clasps.
75c $1.50 a

8 and 12 button length
and white silk gloves are

a pair.
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Cheesecloth

Soft 36

inches
(Chestnut)

Half Linen Crash
22c a

It is 16 inches wide in
white.

(Chestnut)

Airy Silken Hats
Midsnunninnier Models

Light in weight and
very often light in color,
Midsummer's hats
cool. There are Georg-
ettes, satins talTetas,

sometimes
or an underfac-in- g

of straw.

White predominates,
qool navy blue and

closelv.
A, few hats are be-

comingly with pink. Flowers, fruit, ostrich and rib-
bon are used as trimming.

(Market)

'

Some Amnaimigly Good Valines
Are Revealed In the

Coat Store
Would for instance, think, it possible to get a smart little of good serge,

lined with silk for $8.75?

$8.7S
tho this and
rpany other short nnd

serge,
and good

$!3.S0
long serge

a yoke which is
lined with silk the

shawl collar
and the draped sleeves

three rows
black silk It
sketched.

$15
the some

interesting capes and

nnd Delhi, many lined
throughout with

$19.50
capes

of silvortone
green,

and darker shades.
All of them lined

$18.25
is little for

liayyvor
r (MrVt w

whito
Silk-stripe- d

sheen,

prices. A
cool, green,

maize,

plain cmbroideied

they

6c

whito cheesecloth,
wide.

and a
creamy

in

are

and
and combined
materials

with
black following

dark
faced

cleverly

throughout
serge pf excellent quality
with a deep shawl collar of
blue, cream or hejina trico-lett- e

and a piping at the arm
opening to match. The lining
is of soft taffeta.

$29.50
Here are some unusual

sample wraps of navy blue or
black satin, as well as very
attractive wraps of bolivia,
cvora, rich oxford mixtures
with luxurious linings. In-
teresting serge capes, too,
lined with polka-dotte- d silk.

Oflne-off-a-ko- md

of the handsomest materials
trlcplettes, Paulettes, bo-

livia, evora, sat,in and duve-tyn- e

are gathered in this
group nt prices ranging from
?65to $85. These prices are
much less than you would
expect to pay for such de-
lightful things, as you will
quickly realize when you see
the fineness of, their textures
and tho beauty of the fash- -

us? ft :..' ,. X. ja&H., n

at a Third to a
anch Qualities

For as Little as
$3.25

there are neat little checked ging-
ham dresses trimmed with whito
pique frilled with organdie; and
di esses of embroidered white
voile.

At $5
Cool, flowery voiles with pleated

fiills and plaid gingham dresses
touched with white pique.

At $6 and $6.50
Hero are checked and flowered

voile dresses, braided lineno
drosses and many figured voiles
and voiles with hairline stripes.

At $7.50
No end to tho pretty voiles to be

had at this price, seemingly.
Some nre flowered, some checked,
somo with rings and dots, and
theio aro scores of figured pat--,
terns. Extra sizes' in gingham
dresses also at this price.

At $8.50 and $8.75
Plain-col- voil6 frocks with

two-ti- er skirts are new and there
are many flowery patterns, as
well as a goodly assortment of
dark grounds with crisp white
collars and cuffs.

At $110 and $110.50
Light colors in plain organdiet

nnd voiles and many voiles with
dark giounds showing small white
figures or pin or polka dots.
Foulard patterns of much charm
aro among them.

Peplum Bloimses of

Special at $5
Peplums are the newefrt. mode

in blouses nnd these two styles
are most attractive. One is fig-
ured Georgette, in mariy colors,
with a peplum in front and a
wee white vest. Tho other is of
plain andfigurcd Georgette, com-
bined, with a peplum back and
front. Both nre collarless.

Many, many other frilly or
plain Georgetto blouses are
marked at this price, too.

(Market)

Dollar Neckwear
Dainty and pretty for light

frocks or dark ones!
Collars formed of woe ruffles

of cieamy Valenciennes lace or of
sheer organdie and sets of organ-
die trimmed with Valenciennes
lace are among the pictty things.

Vestces' of net or organdio and
lace with or without collars are
attractive for suits.

(Central)

Silk Stockings
$11.25 a Pair

Women will like these, for
they are of good-qualit- y silk in
black, white and cordovan with
seams in back.1 Tht ribbed-cotto- n

gaiter tops nre very
elastic, and there is a double
row of stitching to prevent
runs.

(Central)

A Bower of Cool
Whuteoess The

SkSrt Store
Even the most inexpensive skirts are freshly

white and well made. They all hang well and fit
well, giving good lines.

Looking heie and there among the abundant
stock, we pick out some of the good values to tell
about. .

At $1.50 there is a cotton ramie model in white,
ioso and Copenhagen.

Women who wear waistbands measuring from
25 to 29 inches may choose from seven models in
seven different materials, all whito and all $4.2-3- .

Big women, small women and tho average
woman has an opportunity of getting fine skirts
of pique, corduroy and gabardine in whitP, and
gabardine in pink and light blue, as wejl .

Olnrket) Ijf'

Smunramnier Matedafls
Organdies in orchid, pink, roso, yellow, tan,

Copenhagen, navy blue, sunset and black, 40 inches
wide, aie 45c and 59c a yard.

White, 40 inches wide at 45c, 50c, 59c, 65c, 75c,
85c and $1 a yard; 44 inches wide, $1.25 a yard.

A very fine Bwiss organdio in pastel colorings
and white, 44 inches wide, at $1.1(S&?1.5O0

h white mercerized voile, 35c lSFfrd; a
is 48c a yard. '

Colored voiles in most all the plain cvdors imag-
inable, 40 inches wide, aro 88c, 85c and $1.10. a
yard; 44 inches, 55c a yard.

Fancy colored voiles in a great marly designs,
39 Inches wide, at 38c and C8c a yard.

(c..imi) , -S-S

A New Daylight Store for Mem
Has Been Opened on the Gallery
This Wanamakcr Daylight Store, so far as we know, is the only store in exist-

ence, located below the street level and specializing on economical prices, which sells
men's clothing in ABSOLUTE DAYLIGHT.

It is the only store in existence, so far as we know, which sells men's new, fash-
ionable, guaranteed ALL-WOO- L suits of such qualities as our customers find here,
at the prices they find here. '

These clothes can now be examined under more satisfactory conditions than ever
through the enlargement and removal of the Men's Clothing Section of the Down Stairs
Store to its new and more spacious quarters on the Thirteenth Street side of the Gal-
lery, which is built one-ha- lf flight below the Main Floor and one-ha- lf flight above the
Down Stairs Store. The Subway affords another convenient entrance.

Here, amid cheerful surroundings, roomy aisles and an abundance of well-place- d

mirrors hung on white walls, you can choose the clothes that please you under a flood
of clear daylight.

And Every Garment Can Stand All the Light That We or
You Can Give It.

For Saturday some interesting groups of light-weig- ht Summer clothes have
been planned.

11 mils at $20
li the first, and it includes light and dark
patterns in mixed cheviots. The coats are
in 2 or 3 button sack style and are quarter-line- d,

half-line- d or full-line- d with mohair.
They nre in regular sizes an 1 savings of
$5 to $10 are to bo effected on every suit.

65 Suits at $2785
These also aro of all-wo- cheviots (.1

finer grades with half-line-d sack coats
which have plain or vertical pockets. They
are all from our own stock, where they were
marked quite a little higher, but as thci-ar- e

not all sizes in every style, they have
been grouped under this ono price.

Suits Wltlh Two Pair
of Trousers

arj made with tho waistline coats that young
men like. They aro of Summer cheviots; light in
weight, and the conts arc half-line-d. $32.50.

3600 Fresh, Soft Collars, 12l2c-

Half Price
10 good new styles are of madras, rep and

mercerized fabiics. Sizes aro 12 to 1714 and
women could wear the smaller sizes.

New Wash Ties, 35c, Three for
$1Half PriTe

The season's good wash ties in dozens of de-

signs and colorings in open-en- d four-in-han- d

shapes.

Fioe Soits for

to $9.75
"Savings range from $2.25 to

$5 on those suits for boys of 7

to 18 years.
Splendid cheiots and

cassimcres in dark gray, grecr
and brown mixtures the coats
in loose Norfolk style with buckled
belts and vertical pockets are
lined throughout. And the knick-

ers aro well lined and nil the
seams are taped.

Such auits can be worn now
and in the Fall for bchool.

, C!(illir., Market)

"Note The Boys' Store now ad-
joins the Men's New Daylight
Store on the Thirteenth Street
side, so the little fellow's suit can
be chosen in the daylight too.

Scarfs Special 4c
Three style of long whito

scarfs for di esses, etc., are
trimmed with imitation filet lace
and insertion.

(Central)

'S

Special $3.90
Included are:

Black

canvns and
Oxfords,

shoes and of

(Cbutaut)
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Palm BeacUi Suits,
Coollest of

are in seven cool shades and the coats are made
with or without $12.50 and $15.

(Unller-- ,

pecial Fiureishiinigs for. Saturday

Lace-Trimm- ed

Silk Shirts Reversible Cuffs,
$5.50

The cuffs being the first part of a silk shirt
to show wear or soil, reversible cuffs prolong the
service considerably. This is a little lot of shirts
in of many

Good Cotton Half Hose
25c a

Black nav and with
feet.

Market )

Girls5 Wfai'te Frocks Marked a
Third Less to $4oS0

Cool Summerv frocks nro

L JSr

Flowered Frocks
rutilt--

organuie satingiidle. blue tones.
$13.50.

(Central)

Iff W lgf

'Womem's Newest Pumps
Bronze and field-mou- color kidskin pumps attractive,

as they made with tumed soles high coveted heels.
New patent leathoi, black calfskin and tan calfskin pumps
also with high covered Some in Coloniul with
charming buckles S5.40 pair to $G.50.

calfskin Oxtords,

white pumps

pumps whito
leather (like buckskin)

1

All

waistlines.
Market)

With

stripes colors.

Pair

$2

ana uiris
Shoes Specially

Children's canvas button
with welted soles

iizes 2. Special $1.90.
Children's pumps

leather (like have
welted soles. They clean easily.
Sizes to 8. Special $1.50.

Koinan sandals for playtime
have turned soles
Special $1,90.

T" ""WJTf iu,
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mostly of voile, with some
organdio and lawn included.
Fine tucks, hemstitching,

lace, smocking, and on some
di touches colorful voile
trim the pretty frocks vari-
ous ways. Sizes years.

Pretty Frocks of
CoBored! VoSle

Blue, and rose voile
di esses with white organdie co-
llars and cuffs are attractively
smocked. Sizes years.
$5.50.

Frocks of voile with
deep tucks in the have
crisp collars and cuffs rose,

or blue organdie. This
is sketched. Sizes 12 to

1G years. 5G.75.
Dresses voile trimmed

with of contrasting or-
gandie cool and dainty.
Theie blue with rose, rose
with blue and with violet.
Sizes 12 to years. S7.50.

Huainlt Voile
with narrow about the skiit veiy chaiming, ns you in
vne bKcicn. conart, una cuns are or ana there is a

The voile 's, in pink, or violet Sizes 14-- and 16
years.

are very
especially aie and

blnck are
made heels. aie style

a

s

whito
shoes are in

0 to
of whito

buckskin)
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all
Bizes 2 to 8,
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G to 14

maize

6 to 14

white
skirts

of
maize
model

of fine
ruffles

are
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maize
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Net Corsets
Net corsets that are very well

mude, give the proper support and
yet insure coolness.

Two models at $ 1.50 are for
slight figures and for average to
fuil figures.

A model for slight figures is
topless and has clastic inserts.
$2.50.

For average to stout figures
there is a well-bone- d model with
a full bust. $3.50.

Special Bandeaux
White and pink bandeaux have

tape shoulder straps. They fas-
ten in back with clastic inserts.
38c. ,

Three new lace and batiste
bandeaux are 75c.

(Central)

$110.50
igees

Lustrous crepe dc chine in
beautiful shades of sun-glo- w,

maize, orchid and flesh forms
luxurious negligees in ,slip-ov- er

style. They aro trJrriWecj
with ribbon buds nnd satin
ribbon.

(Central)
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